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Product: SHARING TABLE BAOBAB

P016 Pianeti is a range of desks with Aluminium structure,

that can be combined in single seat or multiple seats

bench. The worktop, 25 mm thick (1’’), has ‘‘Ergo’’ edges

and it is available in different geometrical shapes.

The Baobab sharing-meeting table completes the

collection. Petals have LED touch lighting system.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Leg and extrusion connector:

90° cross legs couple. Every leg consists of a symmetrical

couple of die-cast solid profiles connected each other by

an elliptical extrusion.

Legs have adjustable feet with non-slip rubber caps for

support. They are available in the following finishes:

Glossy White Snow, Titanio, Chromed.

Elliptical extrusion connector available in the same finishes

as the legs.

Under-top support structures:

40x20 mm Steel profiles, th. 2 mm, WHITE varnished (for

Glossy White Snow legs structure) or TITANIO varnished

(for Titanio or Chromed legs structure).

Structure junctions and connection elements:

Not visible, in die-cast Aluminium.

Tops:

G90 tops: tops are made in 25 mm thick (1’’) chipboard

panels with antiscratch and anti-reflect melamine sufaces;

tops are edged in 2,5 mm thick PVC.

Tops are also available in Laminate finish.

Ergo tops: tops are in 25 mm thick (1’’) chipboard panels

with antiscratch and anti-reflect melamine surfaces; tops

are edged in 2,5 mm thick PVC. Top available in White

Snow, Fenix Laminated and Veneer finish.

Central column: the central column is always in Oak

veneer.

Petals: petals are always in soundproof fabric with

integrated LED.

Electrification:

Perforated under-top metal sheet with octagonal

structure, placed in the central part of the table, with

sockets.

Technical data

BAOBAB Design: Estel R&D

G90 Ergo

FINISHES

Tops: 

G90 Melamine: UE White, Silver, Titanio, Delavè, Comfort, 

Magnolia, Oak 2017, Eucalyptus, White Colour Fir.

G90 Laminate: White Snow.

Ergo Laminate: White Snow, White Fenix, Wood veneer.

Central column: wood veneer.

Petals: soundproof fabric with integrated LED (warm white

- 30W/m).

Structures: Glossy White Snow, matt Titanio, Chromed.
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ELECTRIFICATION

The top electrification is realized through a circular access

between the two top parts, which allows the access to the

perforated metal sheet for cable tray and sockets housing.

Earthing is made through a groove in the central column.

Technical data

BAOBAB Design: Estel R&D

Φ 160 - 200 
(Φ 63’’ - 78’’3/4 - 94’’1/2)

Baobab Φ 240
(Φ 94’’1/2)

SHARING - MEETING tables: worktop H 75 cm (29’’1/2)

In Φ 160- 200 versions the holes for sockets are NOT included.

On request, hole and socket integration available with a surcharge.

The central column is always in Oak veneer and the petals are 

always in soundproof fabric with integrated LED.

Perforated metal sheet

TYPE 8

A

Schuko - UE socket

C

n° 2 USB charger socket 5V


